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SENATE No. 1035
By Mr. Wetmore, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1035) of

Robert D. Wetmore for legislation to regulate the issuance of hunting or
sporting licenses. Natural Resources and Agriculture.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-nine.

An Act regulating the issuance of hunting or sporting

LICENSES.

1 Section 1. Section 12 of chapter 131 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by section 226 of chapter 706 of the
3 acts of 1975, is hereby further amended by adding the follow-
-4 ing paragraph:
5 No hunting or sporting license will be issued under author-
-6 ity of this section unless the applicant produces a certificate
7 of competency in the safe handling of firearms as provided
8 for in the second paragraph of section fourteen or evidence
9 that said person has held a license authorizing him to hunt

10 in the commonwealth in a prior year or in the case of a non-
-11 resident evidence that he held a similar license in his home
12 state.

1 Section 2. Section 14 of said chapter 131, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 217 of the acts of 1975, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out the first two paragraphs and insert-

4 ing in place thereof the following two paragraphs:
5 No sporting, hunting or fishing license shall be granted to
6 a minor under the age of fifteen and no trapping license shall
7 be granted to a minor under the age of twelve, nor, except
8 as hereinafter provided, shall a sporting license or trapping
9 license be granted to a minor fifteen to seventeen years of

10 age, inclusive; but the director, any city or town clerk, or
11 any person duly authorized under the provisions of section
12 twelve may issue a fishing license to any minor fifteen to
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13 seventeen years of age, inclusive, or a trapping license to any
14 minor twelve to seventeen years of age, inclusive, if such
15 minor has been a resident of this commonwealth for at least
16 six months and is a citizen of the United States, or a fishing
17 license to a non-resident minor fifteen to seventeen years of
18 age, inclusive, if such minor is a citizen of the United States.
19 The director or any city or town clerk shall issue a hunting
20 or sporting license to any minor fifteen to seventeen years of
21 age, inclusive, who presents to the person authorized to issue
22 such license evidence that said minor has held a license au-
-23 thorizing him to hunt in commonwealth in a prior year; or a
24 certificate of competency as provided in this section, or a
25 certificate of competency from another state that has been
26 approved by the director. Every application for a hunting or
27 sporting license hereunder, from a minor fifteen to seventeen
28 years of age, inclusive, shall be in writing and shall be accom-
-29 panied by the written consent thereto of the parent or guard-
-30 ian, which shall be preserved for one year by the city or town
31 clerk or the director, as the case may be. Every application
32 for a trapping license, hereunder, from a minor twelve to
33 seventeen years of age, inclusive, shall be in writing and shall
34 be accompanied by written consent thereto of the parent or
35 guardian, which shall be preserved for one year by the city or
36 town clerk or the director, as the case may be.
37 The board of fisheries and wildlife, acting through the divi-
-38 sion of law enforcement, is authorized to provide for persons
39 eighteen years of age or older and for minors betw-een the
40 ages of fourteen and eighteen years, who have written ap-
-41 proval of a parent or guardian, a course of instruction in the
42 safe handling of firearms and for that purpose may cooper-
-43 ate with any or all departments or divisions of the common-
-44 wealth or any of its subdivisions associations, or organiza-
-45 tions. Upon the successful completion of such course of in-
-46 struction, such person shall receive a certificate of competency
47 in the safe handling of firearms from the board of fisheries and
48 wildlife.

1 Section 3. This act shall take effect on January first, nine-
-2 teen hundred and seventv-nine.


